Primary 7
Grid 8 (25th – 29th May)

Remember you can ask Mr Wallace anything
you’d like to know about Morgan through our
Teams page.

Science.

Literacy.

Log into Dundee Science Centre at
https://www.dundeesciencecentre.org.uk/support-for-home-learning

When reading, you often have to use the clues from the text to understand the
whole story. This task will let you practise your inference skills.

Last week’s topic continues this week. Each day you will be hearing from a STEM
Ambassador about how they are using science and technology in their day-today jobs and to inspire you with special challenges.
You can also catch up on their previous topics like
Mini Beasts and Body Bits.

Inference.pdf

V&A Challenge.
Reading

HWB - Internet Safety

Log in to
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/13961
to read the true story of Shep: Our Most Loyal Dog.
(Your class code is in your yellow jotter.)
Please complete the quiz once you have read the book.

As always, you must make sure you are staying safe online. Choose at least 2 of
these activities to remind you of the rules you need to follow.

Internet Safety.pdf

The V & A are running a weekly design challenge during lockdown.
This week’s challenge is:
Architects can use simple paper models to imagine BIG ideas.
This week’s challenge is to make like Frank Gehry and use white paper and tape
to create a 3D model for a new building design.
New challenge announced every Wednesday. Call them for free on:
0800 048 9968 or visit
https://www.vam.ac.uk/dundee/info/design-busters

Revise your symmetry work.
Mental Maths - 5-a-day
Visit
https://corbettmathsprimary.com/5-a-day/
to practise your mental maths. You will find quizzes for every day of the
week. They range from bronze to platinum level – how many can you
manage?

https://corbettmathsprimary.com/2018/07/24/line-symmetry-video/

Line Symmetry.pdf line-symmetry-answe
rs.pdf

RME - Eid Mubarak

Art.

Eid-al-Fitr was celebrated over the weekend, at the end of the month of
Ramadan. Find out more about the celebrations.

Did you enjoy last week’s pop art activity? Here’s another for you to try.

Symmetry
Log into Brainpop to get more practice of symmetry, working with translation,
rotation and reflection. You can watch the movie then take the quiz and you
could try any of the other activities you’ll see there.
https://www.brainpop.com/math/geometryandmeasurement/transformation/
(Log in using MrsYoung667 and password Primary 7.)

BBC Bitesize.
If you follow the link below you will find lots more useful videos and activities.
You'll find a whole range of things to choose from.
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons

Ramadan comp.pdf

Eid comp.pdf

Pop art.pdf

then select the Year6/P7 section. They are also available on iplayer.
Please have a look at the magnets section – we were supposed to be doing some
of that work if we’d been in school this term.

